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HOLY HOUR /  
ADORATION 

 
Holy Hours will resume 
as and when possible—
dates will be advertised 
on the website and 
church newsletter. 

The Confirmation 2020 pro-

gramme began in February, 

but no sooner had it started  

than it had to be put on hold 

due to the Coronavirus pan-

demic.  We are looking to re-

launch the programme this 

Autumn and will be contacting 

all registered candidates, but 

this means that Confirmation 

Masses will not take place until 

2021. The result of this delay 

will mean that new registra-

tions won’t be possible until 

Autumn 2021 for Confirmation 

in 2022.  Advent Play 2019 ‘The Nativity’ 

Our Chosen Youth members planned, resourced and put on a wonderful live retelling of the 

Gospel account of the incarnation and birth of Jesus. Two performances were held, both well 

supported, and retiring collections raised over £400 for two charities— Wiltshire Treehouse 

and Achieve Africa. It was a fantastic achievement—looking forward to Advent 2020! 

HRYM on hold due to COVID-19 

This year has looked much different from what we were expecting; due to the world pan-

demic we have had to put our confirmation programme and our other planned activities on 

hold. It is uncertain still how long it will be before we are able to resume as we were before, 

but we are doing what we can to get back up and running, albeit in a new and unfamiliar for-

mat.  October sees the re-launch of the 2020 Confirmation Programme and all candidates can 

expect to hear from us very soon. Obviously the Confirmation Masses will now be resched-

uled and we are waiting for information from the Bishop’s Office regarding when this may be. 

So, please bear with us at this time, but do keep in touch! You can message or email us using 

the contact details overleaf, or why not visit our Facebook or Instagram pages or the church 

website? 

Hope to see you soon! 

www.holyroodswindon.co.uk/youthministry 

@Holy Rood Youth Ministry 

 

Holy Rood Youth Ministry Team (HRYM) 
2 Groundwell Road 
Swindon 
SN1 2LU 
01793 522062—Church contact number 
07585227725—HRYM contact number 
swindon.holyrood@cliftondiocese.com—Parish email 
hrym.swindon@cliftondiocese.com—HRYM email 
holyroodswindon.co.uk—Parish website 
cliftondiocese.com—Diocesan website 

We are a joyful, Spirit filled community.  
Through our love of God and faith in Jesus, 

we come together:  
to worship,  

to grow in faith,  
to serve and to give  

within and beyond our church.  
We are disciples who go out in peace to 

spread the Good News  
and we have a future full of hope 

Youth Ministry at Holy Rood aims to support young 
people in getting to know God better - Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit - so that they can live life to the full 

and become equipped to share that life and the joy 
of the Gospel with others …… starting from wherever 
they are in their own life just now.  

Meet the Core Team—Nick Barrett 
Hi, I’m Nick and I’ve been involved with Holy Rood Youth Ministry for a long time 
now.  I was a catechist on the confirmation programme before the  current format 
was set up and I have also coordinated Children’s Liturgy at Mass in the past. I have 
been a catechist recently, but now act as a stand-by when extra help is needed, or 
a catechist is unable to attend due to illness, for example. I consult the team in all 
things IT, since this is my profession, and I am often drafted in when there is a need 
for project management or technical know-how! I am a member of the 5.30 music 
group and also a reader at mass. Other interests include sports, reading and films 
and I dabble with DIY! 

Holy Rood Youth Ministry 
Team consists of a Core 
Team of 7 members and a 
group of more than 30 help-
ers. We always have room 
for more, so if you fancy 
joining us, send a text or an 
email and someone will get 
back to you.  
 
Chosen Youth and Holy 
Rood Young Leaders are sub
-sets of the HRYM Team . 
 

 

The Bible Hub 
 

Are you creative? Do you like to doodle? The Bible Hub is a new idea from Chosen Youth members; and the idea is to 
invite people to contribute something creative to illustrate a favourite verse—what it means to you or what it brings 
to mind.  
 
What do you do when life seems unfair? When your results are not what you’d hoped for? Calling all young people 
to get creative with bible verses that have helped them through their tough times and to share their creations. 
 
These contributions can be emailed to the HRYM team, either in digital form or a photo of a physical creation. Entries 
are not limited to paper and pen / pencil—if you wish to create something physical using any medium  we would love 
to receive photos of them! We will publish all contributions on the church 
website, unless we are inundated with hundreds, in which case we will 
publish a selection! Examples of the sorts of things we are hoping for are 
shown here; be as creative as you like! 



Photo Gallery 
The Season of Creation 

From September to October each year the Christian Community celebrates the 

Season of Creation by praying and acting together to protect our common home. 

It begins on 1st September, the World day of Prayer for Creation. As followers of 

Christ from around the globe, we share a common role as caretakers of God’s 

creation. We see that our well-being is interwoven with its well-being. 

The theme of this year’s Season of Creation is  

Jubilee for the Earth: New Rhythms, New Hope.  

We are invited to consider the integral relationship between rest for the Earth 

and ecological, economic, social and political ways of living. The far-reaching 

effects of the global pandemic, COVID-19 has shown us of the need for just and 

sustainable systems. 

 

The text above is taken from the Clifton Diocese website were you can find a     

resource aimed at supporting our desire to engage with this Season of Creation. 

It offers Scripture, Prayers, the opportunity for individual and group reflection 

(albeit via Teams or Zoom) and some actions which we may consider as part of 

our commitment to working for the protection of our world. 

It is suggested that you begin your time of prayer and reflection by creating a 

prayerful space, by lighting a candle and having a moment of silence before    

beginning. 

At the end of the prayer time there are some points for action so that we can 

take our prayer into the heart of our everyday lives. 
 
https://cliftondiocese.com/season-of-creation-2020/  

Confirmation 2019 Service Challenge  
 
The challenge was to make up and donate filled 
backpacks for Mary’s Meals. We donated 19 in total 
which went to school children in Malawi. 

Carol Singing in Tesco Extra Advent 2019 
 
A group of us witnessed to shoppers on a Saturday morning in 
Tesco Extra about the real meaning of Christmas by singing 
carols and greeting people as they came into the store. We 
were received enthusiastically and we collected money to top 
up our donations from The Nativity Play performances—taking 
our overall total to just over £500! 

HRYM Team Social White Hart Wroughton Skittle Alley 
 
It’s not all about hard work! Our yearly social was enjoyed by many of our 
team members and family members—skittle skills were up on last year 
too! 

Pope Francis asks us 
to consider what is 
happening to our com-
mon home and in the 
first chapter of 
‘Laudate Si’ considers 
the loss of biodiversity. 

https://cliftondiocese.com/season-of-creation-2020/

